In this paper, we propose a reduction method of distribution network for Korean Smart Distribution Management System (KSDMS). For this, we propose the network reduction rules and the application common database structure. The basic concept of reduction rules are the electrical unification of successive line section which has not lateral branches and the removal of simple lateral branches which has not devices and other laterals. The branch impedances and section loads of reduced network are recalculated. The application software is performed using the database links and parameters between original network and reduced network tables. The network reduction rate, on the average, is about 40% in case studies and the performance of application software (for calculation time) is significantly enhanced than the conventional network.
INTRODUCTION
The development of smart grids offers new opportunities to improve the efficiency of operating and controlling distribution systems. It allows network operators to optimize the use of dispersed generation resources and enables real time communication between customers and utility service providers to allow optimization and balancing of energy usage. Such an improvement in the flexibility and control of the distribution network is only possible if the control center operator has more accurate knowledge of the real time situation of the network. The Korean Smart Distribution Management System (KSDMS) project was started in 2009 to achieve advanced distribution operation for potential smart grid systems in Korea. The major difference between KSDMS and conventional Korean distribution automation system (KDAS) is that the various analysis and control software (state estimation, load flow analysis, voltage var optimization, etc.) are used in KSDMS. The KSDMS is designed to cover one branch office that consists of about 200 distribution lines (D/L). However, the original network configuration is too large to analyze the whole branch office. There are about 250 electrical nodes in one distribution line. Therefore, the network reduction method that is satisfied the whole analysis and control software is necessarily required. In this paper, we propose a reduction method of distribut ion network for KSDMS. For this, we propose the netwo rk reduction rules and the application common database structure. The basic concept of reduction rules are the el ectrical unification of successive line section which has not lateral branches and the removal of simple lateral br anches which has not devices and other laterals. The bra nch impedances and section loads of reduced network ar e recalculated. The application software is performed usi ng the database links and parameters between original n etwork and reduced network tables. The network reducti on rate, on the average, is about 40% in case studies and the performance of application software (for calculation time) is significantly enhanced than the conventional ne twork.
KSDMS ARCHITECTURE
The KSDMS project was started in 2009 with the aim of obtaining an advanced distribution operation under smart grid circumstances. The object of KSDMS is to provide the accurate real time situation information and predictive operation. The KSDMS is composed of two parts. One is the system architecture that consists of a device level for real time data acquisition and a sever level for data processing and middleware. In the KSDMS, numerous data related to the voltage, current, faults, power quality and load profiles of the network are gathered using a standardized communication method based on IEC 61850. The other part of the KSDMS is the application software that provides accurate real time situation information and predictive operation. Fig. 1 shows the position of KSDMS.
Fig. 1. Position of KSDMS
As shown in Fig. 1 , The duty point between SCADA and DMS(distribution management system) will be changed. In the current DAS, the M.Tr. tap and feeder CBs are not controlled. However, in the future, those are controlled by the KSDMS. In DAS, little real time measured data is gathered and time synchronization of the data does not meet expectations. Thus, the DAS operator cannot recognize the exact system condition (voltage and current) but can expect that because other power sources, except for the power from the transmission system, do not exist and the system topology will always be radial. However, the operator can no longer rely on their intuition or experience because the output of renewable energy resources changes frequently depending on environmental factors and a closed loop topology is then introduced into the distribution system. The KSDMS provides accurate up to date information about system conditions and a predictive measure for abnormal conditions through the various numerical analysis software. Fig. 2 shows the composition of the KSDMS servers and interconnections among the components via the middleware. 1)NCP(network connectivity processor) periodically creates the electrical node (bus) using the physical node and switch status and forms the electrical islands. 2)DLE(distribution load estimator) periodically calculate the distribution section load using the measured data at the automated switches. The KSDMS is designed to cover a distribution branch office in Korea and one branch office has typically 200 distribution feeders. The size of topological characteristic matrix (Y matrix, H matrix, Jacobean matrix) can be larger than the whole transmission system. Therefore, the reduction method of network size is necessarily.
Fig. 3. KSDMS numerical solutions

REDUCTION METHOD OF NETWORK SIZE
The concept of network reduction method is as follows.
1)There are many simple diverged lines in the distribution system. Those almost did not affect the numerical analysis.
2)There are many successive branch connection without any devices(switches, transformers, etc). For the numerical analysis, those can be integrated. The branch impedances and section loads of reduced network should be recalculated. 3)For the severe case analysis(protective coordination analysis, voltage drop, etc), the last points(that has largest equivalent impedance) of protective devices exclude from the reduction.
The steps of network reduction method in SDMS are explained using the example system of Fig. 4 . In the Fig.  4 , the black dots are node points and the blue points represent the last point for each protective device. Step 1) The simple diverged lines are removed as shown in Fig. 4(b) .
Step 2) Repeat step 1.
Step 3) The successive branches without any devices are integrated and impedance recalculation as shown in Fig.4(c) .
Step 4) Repeat step 3.
For the example system, the reduction rate based on the number of nodes is about 50%(25 initial node, 12 last node). After the reduction process node and branches are called the "group node(GND)" and "group branch(GBR)". Fig. 5 shows the database structure of SDMS numerical applications. The shaded boxes represent the tables which are related with the network reduction method. In Fig. 5 , the arrow lines depict the relationship between hierarchical tables. "H", "S" and "I" denote the head, sibling and indirect index, respectively. For example, "SS(substation)" table linked with "CBSW(switch)" table by 1:n entry. Thus the "SS" table has the head index(1) and the "CBSW" table has the sibling(n) and indirect(n). For verification of the proposed network reduction method, the actual system data is used. The Fig. 6 shows the test system configuration. Comparison with before and after reduction procedures are shown in Table 1 . Network reduction rate is about 41% and it is similar with the results of the example system of Fig. 4 . The impact of the numerical analysis by the network reduction is shown in Table 2 . The average reduced rate of numerical engines is about 45%. 
CONCLUSION
For the object of SDMS that provide accurate network condition, periodic (very short duration) numerical analysis is necessarily required. For this, we propose a network size reduction method of distribution system. The proposed method reduces the size of topological characteristic matrix (Y matrix, H matrix, Jacobean matrix) as half. Through the case study, it is revealed that the proposed network reduction method is dramatically effective.
